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The Primary and Temperance 
Work in the Sunday Schools, Dreadful Accident to 

Eighteen Months Child

FATAL INJURY

e*
Street Railway Will Have 

, One on West Side. meetings 
’g chureh

The Sunday school < 
were resumed m St, 
hhis morning. After devotional exercieee, 
led by TuHer and Meredith. the reports 
from the temperancp pnmary de
partments were taken U 

Mise A. Maud StiRj 
her work in the prima# 
the past year. In ei 
said the work ot tire d 
to be growing rapidly, 
there was evidence of 
Kings county was the 1 Uy one to adopt 
the plan of appointing^ ■ paritii helpers.
The number of schools reporting for 1906 
totals 150, with 66 cradle rolls, having a 
total membership of 1565. The number of 
schools organized figures 34, with a total 
enrollment of 3,209. Thirty-four schools 
have tept records, and throughout the 
province there are 103 separate rooms in ca]led they 
connection with the schools. Forty pic- œck had been broken,
ture rolls have been kept and there are daughter of Mr. Cunning-
56 blackboards in use. The number of The eldest a u»u where
schools reporting has increased by twelve,, hafn was sweeping in 
and there has also been an increase of the child was, and being call*» W 
four in cradle rolls. t moitiher, she Shad, left to answer her. c

The temperance report was next taken window up while sweeping,up and in the course of the introduc- ^ left "iTLeide door and 
tory portion it was stated that the créa- end had ju 6° . , •!. mve
tfcl ai a temperance JepantmenV in the returned when she mossed the child. 
International had addict greatly to the had gotten upon a chair at the
Sunday teaching on temperance The fact .. ^ |had Men into the yard be-
the* the liquor party are publishing m dhild struck upon a
their own organs their anxiety regarding low. In fall g
trade because of “.prohibition fanatics,’ dtethes line and finally fdl on the ead 
speaks for itself. Twenty armies have ju head on the ground, 
been organized in the provincial Sunday M Ero<et Byles, residing in the flat 
schools and special days are observed. ’ Qmmingham, saw the child
The number of country reports not sent below Mr. y 6" 
in was a matter of disappointment. The fall and picked it up ^ ,
reports deceived from the oOnnties show it up et aire, where the baoçe
252 members—not including the Presby- n>otjler waa prostrated with grief, 
terian schools ref antiiee with a total ^ Emery, the family physician, was
m Northumberland : —Twelve armies, with summoned, and in a few minutes "rtr®d 
an increase of four, and total member- and did all possible to save the chm, 
ship of 433. Added tel these, 357 pledged ^ doctor® stated at 1.30 o’clock 
scholars in the ooimtj oteerve cigarette death would unquestionably result ip

a short time.

NEW OFFICERS.

Went Down Three Stories from 
Window to the YardTalk of an All Night Car to Carle- 

ton During the Winter-—The 
Sun’s Talk About a Strike is 
Not Well Founded.

ti reported on 
department for 
6 counties she 
fcrtment seemed 
while in others 
i going behind.

Open
Below—Family of Geo. W. 
Cunningham Prostrated Today The Former at War and the Latter Co

quetting With the Vatican — Pope 
and Emperor Exchange Cordial 
Greetings — French Cabinet Takes 
Firm Stand.

With the UnitedJapanese Relations
States Affected by School Incident— 
A Pair Adjustment is Promised- 
Action Taken Today in the Courts in

A sad accident occurred about one 
o’clock today, when Marion, tho ughtoem 
months-old daughter of George W. Cun- 

of the third story wra-

The St. John Railway Company decided 
today to call for tenders for the erection 
of their new car Ibam on the west side, 
according to plane prepared by Architect 
Brodie. The new building will be erected 
on the site of the old Carleton Electric 
Co’s power house, and will be similar to 
the north end hams.

The company have also decided to make 
three new appointments, two depot clerks 
and an inspector.

The depot dlerks iwM have an office in 
the north end car sheds, dividing the day 
between them, and will look after the 
distributing of the fare boxes to the con
duct ora and receive them when handed 
in at the end of the periods of duty. The 
distributing of tickets, transfers, and 
change will also be conducted at tire car 
sheds, instead Of at the office on Union 
and Dock streets as heretofore, t,

The inspector’s duty will be to go over 
the whole system any time during thé 
day and see that the cans are all in-prop
er order and the employes doing their 
wank satisfactorily. These changes will go 
into effect fn a few days.

There has been some talk of the com
pany putting an all-night car on the Car- 
leton line, thft winter far the accommoda
tion of the wimterport workers, but this 
has not been decided yet.

The new sweeper and plow ordered by 
the company iwill arrive about the first 
week- in November and the six new cars, 
about the loth.

The Sun this morning stated that the 
employes of the street railway are very 
indignant about the new rule of the com
pany which states that motormen. con
ductors, and switchmen are entitled to 
travel free on the cars only, when in uni
form. The Sun further 
ber of conductors stated that they would 
not comply with the rule. The men Are 
also said to object to the new time-table 
which if it should go into effect would 
cut down a large percentage of the em
ployes from ten hours per day to six or 
seven hours. The Sun states that the 
men will go on strike if this is' done.

-The Tines talked with some of the em
ployes this morning and they allege that 
the Sun man must have conversed with 
some conductors who work about one day 
every week. They class thorn as “loud 
mouthed” employes, amd feel that opposi
tion to the company dyes not pay. They 
state, however, that they- think that Man
ager Eanfle will give them passes.

The strike theory, it he men state, will 
not Ibe considered, and if the Sun’s infor
mants gio on strike they will find that 
the majority of the men will remain at 
work.

ningham, fell out _ , .
her home, 40 Carmarthen street,dew at . .

and when Dre. Emery Lewin were 
decided that in all probability

jCalifornia. ,f; ■

wardens. These have been formally in* 
terdicted by ;the bishop.

Thé Pope and Germany
ROME, Oct. 26.—The pope today re

ceived the German foreign secretary, Herr 
Von Techiraky, and Frau Von Tachireky, 
who were accompanied by tire Prussian 
minister to tire Vatican, Baron Von Ro- 
tenhan. In the paipa-1, ante-chamber Hen. 
Tedbireky met Cardinal Aghardi, vice- 
chancellor of the Holy Roman church, 
who formerly was papal nuncio at Mun
ich, and therefore thoroughly conversant 
with German affairs. ‘ Cardinal Agliar- 
di had a brief conversation with Herr 
Von Tschirsky, after which the latter rad 
bis wife were admitted to the papal li
brary, the pope meeting them and Baron 
Von Rotenhan at the door. He asked 
his visitors to take seats and entered 
into a cordial conversation with them, 
which lasted half an hour. Herr Von 
Tschiraky conveyed to the pope Emperor 
William’s best wishes and the pontiff in 
return sent Bis majesty his warmest 
greetings.

ROME, Oct 26—Herr Von Tschiraky, the 
German secretary of foreign affairs, visited 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal secretary 
of state, today, and had a prolonged con
versation with him on matters interesting to 
German Catholics. The attempts to effect the 
Germanisation of Polish School children 
have up to the present time been attended 
with slight success, and Germany Is said to 
fear the spread to German Poland of the 
-present revolutionary movement in Russian 
Poland. She is also credited with a desire 
for the assistance of the Catholic clergy in. 
German 
Pope’s
ently causing serious pre-occupation In the 
empire.

PARIS, Oct. 26.—The cabinet has reach
ed a decision regarding the application of 
tihe law pro riding for tire separation of 
chureh and state, by which the property 
for revenues of the dhurches, in the ev
ent of tire clergy persisting in their pre
sent rebellious attitude, will be sequestra
ted December 11, but the churches them
selves wiH remain open for public wor
ship under the law of assembly of 1881, 
during tire ensuing year, before the law 
goes finally into effect.

In tire meantime, should the clergy re
fuse to yield, a ministerial declaration 
will-be issued, indicating very clearly the 
intention of the cabinet in the next par
liament to ask for special legislation to 
meet the situation. I

The nature of the measure contemplat
ed, however, 
though it is announced that they have 
/been agreed upon.

In the meantime, some of the newspa
pers dedare»tbat the council of tire state, 
alter considering tire question of what 
constitutes a legal association under the 
law, is prepared to render a decision that 
only associations formed with the consent 
of the former chureh wardens and parish 
priests are entitled to take over church 
property, those formed by outsiders, hav
ing no previous connection with the 
church wardens or parish priests being 
irregular. If this proves to be correct, 
the decision will give 
schism,
constituted but two bare the concurrence 
of both the parish priests and church

tokio pet I. Kwagur1!;
-that the anti—Japanese I©*»»®* in
America 18 confined t° * believe that

—•

aÇfcMfesîS&S
tûwough local animosities.

Appeal to the Courts
• SVN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26. — Judge 

W olverton, of the United State* mrcurt 
court yesterday issued an order to the 
Lrd ^education of San Francrecotri; 
ing that body to show came w-hy an in 
junction compelling the ^"statement of 
I Yasusraira, a Japanese P«pd, recently 
exclud2urom the Pacific Height Gram
mar School, should not be 
board is ordered to answer on November 
5th This order was issued following an, a£lJL for an injunction presented to 
jiufae Wah^rton with the intention of 
matai!» this a test case. The application 
for the injunction is made on the ground 
that order of the board o£ 
eluding Japanese pupils from the city 
X>l! is in violation oi the j^gtion 
of tire United States and «he Empare of 
Japan. ' A mass meeting hekl (here by 
the Japanese last night discussed the si 
tuition regarding these childrens exehi-

UONtDON, Oot. 26. In a despatch from 
Tokio the correspondent of tine Daily 
Telegraph says the Japanese foreign °» 
fireW received a reply 
hagrader Viaoount Smizo Aoki, at Wa»n- 

the effect that tihe exclusion 
from the edboo,«ti 

local affair.

miugton, to
jof Japanese cbtddren 
of Bern Francisco was quite a 
The American govertiment was uot aware 
of tihe details of the incident until after
the receipt of the cablegrams from. Japan- 
The American ambassador a«Tokio,Duk 
K. Wn#it, has given a pledge that tihe 
United etatés will not discriminate bet
ween Japanese and other formgn ohild- 
.iren endthat she undertakes to protect 
Japanese interests fully- 

Baron Kentaro Kaneko, a 
the privy council, the correspondent con
tinues, in the course of an interview on 
this subject, said the smeident was lamen
table inview of tiro ever mcreatmg 
friendship between Japanese and the 
United States. He applauded «re:moder
ate tone of the Japanese press, wb.dta he 
declared to be based upon gratitude. He 
said further there was undoubted evid-, 
ence that Japan ivaa deeply T^raedat^ 

the San Francisco Authorities, 
universally held that tihe ex- 
the Japanese children from 

outcome of 
in ithe Uni-

I

« m 1

unconscious. She

meinl>er of

will not be disclosed, al-

I

i" -

day.
Westmorland.—The Superintendent of 

this county writes of failures. In Monc
ton armies have been, organized in two
__ Five hundred certificates have
been secured and 200 ted, white and blue 

the year. In Sack
ed members bas been

LATER.
As the Times goes to press tile news 

that the child is dead. nthat a num- ecbools:action of 
but it was 
ckuâon of
San Francisco schools 
the present election campaign 
ted States.

comes
cards issued during 
ville, one army of 1 
organized.

St. John—Thirteen armies, with a total 
memberahiy of 2,103, and four armies 
have been organized during the year. 
Three hundred and Atiy certificates have 
been used and 300 ted, white and blue 
cards. •

In FairviH* ,éucoî Oguiette Day w ob
served, as weU os1' hi several other 
schools.

The county W. C. X. U. has distributed 
13.119 pages o£ literature.

From York County there is no report, 
but two armies are! known to exist in 
Fredericton.

BODY FOUND 
IN BAY NEAR 

BRUNSWICK, ML

wae am
slow.

an impetus to 
as of oil the associait ions thus far ty to carry out her plans, and the 

attitude on these matters is appar-TODAY’S NEWS
OP FREDERICTONMUST PAY THE

WAGES Of SIN
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 26.—(Spe- 

, ... r,itU[ criu.-wA•nmates of House of lil-rame tlie L c R met «ah an accident ^me
. U Sentences miles from this city last evening. Four

. Receive Heavy Sentences ^ ^ ^ rtar .^e train jumped the

track, but as the train was 
at the time there waa no u ...
and nobody waa injured. An auxiliary 
train was sent out from Gibson and re 
stored the ears to tihe rails so that traf
fic could be resumed tihis morning.

Believed to be That of Mrs. 
Lucy A Carleton of South 
Bridge, Mass.

|WELCOMEDMURDERERS
THE PYTHIANSOF BABIES

moving slowly 
serious damage, Reception Held in Charlotte

town — Child Poisoned by 
Muriatic Acid.

This Morning. BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 25.—The body

berethip of 194. Bri<W
The report for the province generally discovery folio v-n! the finding

early today of a areas suit case contain- 
mg the dotting or a woman and other 

’ 21 artides which apparently ibelonged to Mrs.
Carle toil. -here were aj marks of foul 

m * -ay on the body and ibhe coroner was of 
30,000 69,819 fbe opinion iL&t it was i case of auioide.

Ihe fact vaa. tihe body y'as found noat-

â The Brotherhood of Light 
Committed Deeds of Dark-

%

Annie Anktei, who, 
remand 

Carmartii- 
resumed in 

before

1 The case against 
«race Wednesday, has been to an 
tor keeping » bawdy house on 

Sheffield, was
ness.

PAGOÔA SPRING’S Oct. 25—G C Rose and 
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler, leaders of the Brother
hood of Light, who conduct a home for 
poor children on a farm near Arbeles, Gal., 
today were arraiigned on charges of man
slaughter in connection with the death of 
eix baibies on the place. They waived ex
amination and were remanded to jail until 
they cam furnish bail.

The charges were mode by an agent of the 
state humane society, who alleges that the 
children were fed almost exclusively on a 
vegetable diet and were, he says, starved to 
death. Seven children now at the home were 
made wards of the county court until the 
court shall award them to come other in
stitution.

FUNERALS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 26" 

(Special)—'Last night a reception was 
tendered, the grand lodge officers of the 
Knights otf Pythias on tihe occasion of the 
organization of the Uniform Rank with 
Empire Lodge, of Charlottetown, 
visiting grand officers were F. A. Marr, 
Halifax, grand chancellor;
Dodge, St. John, adjutant maritime prov
inces; G. H. Parsons, Halifax, chancellor 
commander; and Capt. McLeod, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

The thirteen year-old-son of Daniel 
English, of Conway, in some way got hold 
of a cup containing a quantity of muri
atic acid, which was being used, by men 
-who were soldering cans. He drank the 
contents and died shortly afterward.

Mrs. Upham Fowler
HAMPTON. N. B.. Oct. ^ («pccjaJ)- 

The body of Mm. Upham 
erly Mis Jennie Sdhoiee, arrived here this 
morning by early express from Wilhams- 
dak, Colchester County, N. S., where 
she had been living tor nearly a year in 
the home of the Adventists at tiret place, 
until her death, whdoh oreurred on Wed- 

October twenty-fourth, of heart 
the seventy-third year of her

en street, near 
the police

charged wMh being inmates of the Anka

X -e ^ ^ tanTthey too, having been to <to romand.
Anndo Ankatel waa fined $90 or 

months in the Home of tihe Good Shop 
held and six months there without

. The body of Mrs. John Holden arrived 
on the Atlantic express today from Ot
tawa and the funeral was held -from the 
depot to FcrnhiH.
St. James church and 
ardsooi conducted the services. The- pall
bearers were: Dr. M. McLaren, Dr. P. R. 
Inches, James 1 MoAvity, C’. P. Clarke, 
George Robertson and Andrew Dodds.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Carvill 
will be held tomarow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 29 Hord
ing street.

The body of William D. Sinclair, who 
died in Brooklyn on Wednesday, will ar
rive home on the Boston express tonight, 
and the funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at £.30 o’clock from the resi
dence of Mrs. A. E. Henderson, 80 Orange 
street.

is as follows:
Army numbers'll ip . ...
New organizations..............
Certificates used ...............

court tibia morning 1901-5
...10,239 '

23
■ ■ 2,080 2,468

R. W. & B cards used.............. 2,175
Plans of work..................... (no acc't)
Pages of literature .. ..
Quarterly lesson leaves

One hundred and seventy-four letters ing, notwithstanding.that the woman was une numircu. m j eüve yrstendaj morning, occasioned
__^.ise, but the coroner said that would'
not necessarily conflict with the theory of 
suicide. .

A woman answering the description ot 
Mrs. Carleton was seen wandering about 
Merrymeeting Parte between 9 and 10 o'
clock yesterday forenoon and when last 
noticed was walking toward the point of 
land where the suit case was discovered. 
Shortly before 11 o’clock tonight Coroner 

William E. Gordon and Chief1 of Police 
Leonard went to Merrymeeting Bay in res
ponse to a telephone message. Upon 
viewing the body the officials were satis
fied that it was that of Mrs. Carleton, as 
k answered the description furnished by 
her relatives. They returned here with 
the body late tonight and an autopsy to de 
termine conclusively the 
will be held.

Rev. Mr. Hand of 
Rev. Canon Ridh-

TJic
3,350

Capt. A.tihree
were written and 67 postals- Of tihe pack- 

anid special programmes sent out, 215 
forwarded to superintendents.

een 
surprise,nesray, 

failure, in
ages 
were

A special feature- is the preparation of 
“plans of work,” by the superintendent.

The finit quarterly Sunday is observed 
Cigarette Day, and the World’s Sun

day as Organization Day.

age.Mrs. Fowler Kved at Centre Hamp
ton during most of her life, and the ar
rival of her rerbaius was a surprise and 
shock to all

Her funeral took place tins morning 
from the residence of Wm. Barnes, the 
service being conducted by Rev. E. L. 
Gardner and Elder Wm. Guthrie, the Ad
vent ministers who were with deceased to 
her last heure, and. who brought toe re
mains to Hampton. Interment was made 
in Hampton cemetery.

£nL Nicken*m woman got $90 or three

—■»»<- *

to go to the Home of tbe/:ood p

t •-commented very severay

Xvroother drunks were disposed of as 
UHtial.

A NOTABLE CHANGE
BY MORMON CHURCH

as

SALT LAKE CITY, Oot. 25—Reports that 
the Mormon church as an organization Is to 
retire from commercial business were further 
verified today when it was officially an
nounced that the Utah National Bank had 
been add to W. S. McCormick. The bank's 
stock was largely owned by the church. In 
the last four months the Mormon church has 
disposed of its big hold mgs in the Utah 
Light & Railway Company which controls 
the principal public utilities in Salt Lake 
City; its Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail
road with Its great pavilion of salt air and 
its big retail department etore at Ogden.

COLORED MEN
WIRELESS WINS AMAKE FORTUNE

NOTABLE TRIUMPHEQUITY COURT
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—A remark

able achievement in wireless telegraphy 
is reported to the navy department from 
the Pensacola station. This plant lias 
been able to keep in constant communi
cation with the United Frtiit Company « 
-steamer Preston, from the time that ves
sel left New York until it arrived at 
Honduras. The station also received mes
sages from the Preston .while she was en
tering New York harbor, where she was 
undoubtedly bathed in electric waves 
from other stations and sliiipe.

In the Equity court this morning the 
Spending between the Telephone 

companies was on, and on application 
of the New Cumberland Co., the plain
tiff in the case, the matter was adjourned 
•till Monday, the 29th inst., at 10.30 o’clock 
in the forenoon.

In the matter of Leonard Colwell and 
Annie M* Colwell, infants, E. T. C. 
Knowles applied on behal'f of the guard
ian for leave to sell land belonging to the 
infants, and located in the Parish of 
Simonds, St. John county, and authority 
was granted.

Two Brothers From Cardigan, 
P. E. *., Clean up Three 
Quarters of a Million.

case nowEIGHT HOUR DAY
___ _ of death

will be held. The" ooroner is of the opin
ion that it was a case of suicide, as there 
were no indications of foul pay. The 
facl', however, that it was floating m the 
water is considered somewhat puzzling. 
Two men who were hunting for muskrat! 
along the shore of the bay, Herbert Grov
er amd William Hart, discovered the body 
floating about 300 feet from the shore.They 
notified the coroner and chief of police 
and upon the arrival, of these officials it 

towed ashore.

cause
and more wages

CHICAGO, Oct. 25—Every railroad in 
tihe country on which members of the 
Switchmen’s Union of America are em
ployed, received today from that organ
ization a demand for increased wages and 
an eight hour day. With the demand 
was also presented notification that un
less satisfactory terms are reached a 
strike vote will be token by the union 
within two weeks.

C. P. R. steamer, Empress of Britain ar
rived at Liverpool, G. B., at 10 a 
today from Quebec.

A very large freight was brought down 
the river last night on the Victoria,
1300 barrels of produce being deposited in 
the Star line warehouses.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 26— 
(Special)—Twenty years ago Thomas and 
Lemuel Shepherd, colored natives of Car
digan, P. E. I., left home with scarcely 
a dollar. They went first to Maine, 
working five years as ship carpenters. 
Thence they drifted to the Kkndyke, suf
fering many hardships, in search of gold. 
From Klondyke they went to Fairbanks 
District, in Tanann Valley, in Alaska, 
where they cleared three quarters of a 
million. They are now on a visit to their 
aged mother in Cardigan, having in their 
possession nuggets of various sizes and 
bank bills bearing the signature of the 
president and treasurer of the First Na
tional Bank of Fairbanks, the first paper 
money ever seen

who has been spend- ,m. 1

dav on the Quebec express. He had very 
fair success, bringing with him a deer.

.31 <$>

over

ton. * CANADIAN AFFAIRS
AS SEEN IN ENGLAND

was
The ledge over the main door of the fit. 

John’s Presbyterian church fell off yester
day as the result of the wind and rain 
end. some passers-by narrowly escaped in
jury.

---------- <$,----------
Commissionr and Mrs. Coombs, of the 

Salvation Army, accompanied by Adjut
ant Morris, private seiretary, arrived here 
today on tihe noon train to attend the 
24th. annual congress which opens tonight. 

---------- 5>----------
Jeremiah Ccliolan, who left here a few 

months ago to accept a position in the 
west on the C. P. R. as a brakeman, re
turned home today.

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 
üiome today from a confirjnation tour in 
Carleton coumty.

\
.

THE BLACK FLAG IN
SOUTHERN RUSSIAONE DEALER ORDERS

ONE THOUSAND EXTRA

i

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 25—According to 
the Rech, Premier Btolypln has received a 
telegram from General Kaulbars, governor- 
general of Odessa, reporting that an extend
ed strike broke out in southern Russia yes
terday at noon. The entire body of work- 

in tihe railroad Shops at Ykaterinostav, 
Brtansk arid Dnteprovak, numbering more 

thousand men, have quit work and 
are raising the black flag. No confirmation 
of this report has been received here.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
«hooting of 28 men at Kharkov. The day 
passed off quietly, but a one-day strike Is 
anticipated for Saturday.

fi

ni that city. Col. Stone Speaks of Our Militia — Mackenzie 

King on Immigration Frauds and Fair Wages— 
Preston Goes to Sbuth Africa—What Various 

Agencies are Doing.

" j
THE WATER MAINSDemand for the Times Surpasses all Newspaper 

Records in St. John—The Prize Contest Grows 

More and More Exciting as the Days Pass — 

Today’s Standing.

menRepairs to the breaks in the water 
_ have not yet been completed and it 
will probably be two or three days yet 
•before the testing can be resumed. At 

the water is shut off from Lake

main than ten

prepent .
Latimeir and a man is making repairs to 
the inside of the concrete pipe where a 
number of cracks were found.

__ be associated with the Canadian mil"
itia as he has been without being deeply 
impressed with the intensely national 
character of the torce. The militia enters 
into the daily life of the Canadian citi- 

and farmer. Coèoncü Stone counts 
it a special honor that hie* name is still 
retained on the Canadian Militia list as an 
“unattached” officer, as he thought his of
ficial connection with Canada was sev
ered some years ago. He says he learned 
many things in Canada, and not the least 
was the true significance of the word 
“patriotism.”

Mackenzie King had a lengthy inter
view with Lord Elgin on the possibilityt 
of introducing legislation on the subject 
of ' false representations to induce or de
ter immigration to Canada. This ques
tion has been the subject of conferences 
between the home and ooflonial offices. It 
is understood the matter is being further 

(Continued on page 3-1

MONTREAL P. Q-, Oct. 25-A special 
London cable says:—

Colonel Stone, formerly commanding 
tihe Canadian Artillery at the Royal Ser
vice institution today delivered a lec
ture on the organization o£ the Cana
dian Militia. In tihe course of the lec
ture he said:— • ,

“The system of training inaugurated by 
General Hutton, both for cavalry and in
fantry, wa« a daring innovation, the 
cesa of which however, more than justi
fied it. It amounted in principle to the 
application of common sense and adap
tation of the means available to the end 
in view. As regards the înfantriy, our 
militia has nothing to gam by borrowing 
anything from Canada. The constitu
tion of the tiwo forces was very sim
ilar. but our system of instruction and 
training was .more advanced, and occupies 
a far longer time than it does in Canada.’’ 

Concluding, Colonel Stone said no on*

can

The Higu School Athletic Club is an 
organization that is rapidly becoming a|

It is com- i

ho interfereevtm a rainstorm seem» 
with the interest manifested in the Times, 
voting contest. Despite the deluge of yjes- 
torday the Times office was thronged with 
the friends of various societies, while the 
contort edito • mad hie hands -nil counting 

received for the -Afferent con-

leading figure in the content, 
posed of a number of energetic young 
men, who are .being aided in their efforts 
to secure the purse of gold by the )ier- 
sirtent work of a number of young ladies 
attending tfic eohool.

That it is a distinct advantage to pos- 
tho sympathy and suppirt of the fair

__ , the rise of the High Scinool Athletic
Club goes far to prove.

Among the ncw-comcre into the contest 
IS the ,>t. .iohn protestant Orphan Asy
lum, one O' i#t. John’s woii-tiuest oh-ari-

< >
zen

I,t is therefore suggested that a peace 
officer be appointed as a daily compan
ion for each contractor and official or 
other such person suspected of homicidal 
tendencies—say ten in all—with strict 
orders to eeairdh each of them at inter
vals of half an hour and, when any two 
of them meet, to begin a conversation on 
the subject of railing potatoes of feeding 
milch corns.

The suggestion meets with much favor. 
The expense would be trivial compared 
iwith the load moved from tihe public

question of law and order, which has of 
late thrust itself with increasing obtras- 
iveness under tihe reflective nose of an ob
servant public. It is the belligerent at
titude of contractors, officials of various 
sorts, and a.ll others and sundry con 
neeted with dredging, wharf building, tak
ing soundings, allotting berths, and kind
red matters.

So far as learned, none of tihe persons 
about at present carrying concealed 

but if looks were carving knives,

A NEEDED MEASURE.
There is a growing opinion in this city 

that it wffl very soon be necewary to ap
point a body of special harbor police. 
Many citizens expressed themselves that 
way when approached by the Times new 
reporter this morning.

This' feeling has not developed because 
overt acts by east side gm on its 

way to the west side, Jior has it any re
ference to cattlemen and sailors going 
back and forth on the -ferry. It is lie- 

can cope with

the coupons 
testants.The salles of the Evening Times equall
ed the fig-ire of the previous day, every 
paper being disposed of betorc 6 p. m.

Today one newsagent sent in lus orde. 
for 1,000 extr copies.

In the struggle today the Junior Bea-- 
en, arc stUl m the lead, Put are being 
closely pusben by St. Mary’s Band, whroh 

to hav- put forth an fldrt effort ti 
second place. The other leaders, 

including 1 • Tour T. of H. mf T,, fe-. 
Rose L A. D., High School Athletic Club 
end Neptune Rowing Okib, arc* doing 
•plendid" work, and muting every veto

suc-
fl€i=d
6CX-

of anytitw.
Sevoi^al moctingti of Che friends of the 

societies and irganiza-tiona goseems
secure various ■

throughout the city have, been held 
this week an nev/ developmenit may be 
expected a resul'L.

A certain nohool of music in town, evi- 
(Continued on pa^e 3.)

-weaipons;
and words were of explosive power, the 

would all be busy; and there is 
of telling when real gunnery

«Hexed the present force 
these persons and conditions as in the 
past.

But there is a new phase of the general

coroners 
no means 
may begin.

V
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